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STONE ON A FARM
This earth, geologists say, was once

an immense expanse of heated vapor,
which gradually cooling at its surface,
as it whirled and sped through space,
contracted and formed a cruet, which
we know as Rock or Stone. This crust
has since been broken through and
tilted up into ranges of mountains and
hills, by the action of internal fires, by
the trans-mutation of solid bodies into
more expansive gases; and the frag-
ments: torn away from the sharper
edges of the upheaved masses of gran-
ite, quartz, or sandstone, having been
frozen into icebergs floating, or soon
to be so, have been carried all over
the 'surface of our planet, and dropped
upon the greater part, as those ice-
bergs were ultimately resolved, by a
milder temperature,into flowing wa-
ter. When the:seas were afterward
reduced nearly or quite to the present
limits, and the icebergs restricted to
the frigid zones and their vicinity,
streams had to make their way' down
the sides of the mountains and hills to
the subjacentvalleys and plains,sweop,

•ing along.not merely sand And gravel-
but bowlders also, of every size and
form,. and} sometimes great rocks, as
well, by the force of their currents.--

And as a very large, if not the larger,
pOrtion of our earth's surface bears
testimony tcithe existence and power-
ful action through ages, of larger and
smaller water-courses, a wide and.gen-
cral diffusion of stones, not in places,
hut more or less triturated, smoothed
and rounded, by the action of water,
was among the inevitable results.

These are sometimes a facility, but
oftener an impediment, to efficiency
in agriculture. When heated by fer-
vid sunshine throUghout the day, they
retain a portion of that heat through
a part of the succeeding night, there-
.by raising the temperature of the soil,
anCinFreasing,thedeposit of dew on
the; plant& theregrowing. When gen-
erally'broken so finely so to offer no
impedimentici they not
merely absorb heat by day, to be giv-
enoff-by,night, but, by rendering the
soil open and porous, secure a much
more extennive difftision of air,tbrough
it.than would otherwise be possible.—
Ttina.do_slaty soils achieve and main:
itai:n.awitrumthuniqUe in their respec-
tivelatitudes,eo 'as_ to ripen grapes
further. North, and at higher eleva-
Ilene, than 'would otherwise be possi-
ble. - , •

. 'The great Prairies of the West, with
a'considerable'portion of the valleys
and'plainsof the Atlantioslope, expose
no- rock at'-their surfaces, and little
beneath them, until the soil has been
'traversed, and the vicinity of the un-
derlying;rooli in place fairly attained.
To farinerti inured' "to the perpetual
stone-picking of• Now England, and
other hilly regions, this is a most wel-
cdme•change; but when the pioneer
comes to look about him for stone to

Nwttll4:lS%-bellar'aa• his well, to under-
pin his barn, and form the foundations
of hii dwelling, he realizes that the

had exulted in leaving
behind him were not wholly and ab-
solutely\a•nuisance,; glad as be was
tiPtiVri&of":th'erir• foreveri- he Would
like now to cull some of them back
again. - , •

Yet, the Eastern farmer of to-day

has feweruses for stone than his
grandfatherlad. He does not want
hisfarm cutup into two or three acre
patches, by broad hased, unsightly
walls, which frost is apt to heave year
into greater deformity and less effi-
ciency ; nor does he care longer to use
them in draining, since ho must exca-
vate and replace thrice as much earth
in making a stone as in making a tile
drain ; while the former affords shel-
ter and impunity to rats, mice, and
other mischievous, predatory animals,
whose burrowing therein tends con-
stan4 to :stinaulate its 'natural ten-
dency to become choked with sand
earth, ,Of the stone drains, construe-
taut through parts of my farm by fore-
men. whose

,
ills proved stronger than

rayoivri; bat two 'remain in partial
operation, and I- shalt rejoice when
these shall have filled themselves up
and been counted out evermore. Hap-
pily they were Eunk so low that the
subsoil plow will never disturb them.

Still, my confidence that nothing
was made in vain is scarcely shaken
by the prevalence.

rh
arid' sabundance. of

stone on our,safitern:farms. We may
not preeent usefor them all ; but
out grandsons will be wiser than we,
and have 'Uses for them which we
hardly suspect. I reinsiet that land
svhichleivery stony witi'mainly crea-
ted with an oyo to timber growing,
and that:Millions of acres of such
ought forthwith, to be planted with
hickory, White oak, Locust, Chest-
nut, White Pine, and other valuable
forest-trees. F:very, acre of thorough-
ly dry land, lying near a railroad, in
tbo Eastern or Middle States, may be
made to pay a good interest on from
sso:up -to 8100, provided there be soil
enough above its rocks to afford a de-

•cent foothold'fok trees; and how little
wiN answer this purpose none can im-
agine'Who have not seen tho experi-
ment , tried. Sow thickly that you
may begin to cut out poletisix to ton
feet long within three or four years,
and keep cutting out (but never cut-

ting off) thenceforward, until time
shall be no more, and your rocky
crests, steep hillsides and ravines, will
take rank with the most productive
portions of your farm.

In the edges of these woods, you
may deposit the surplus stones of the
adjacent cultivated fields, in full as-
surance that moth and rust will not
corrupt nor thieves break through and
steal, but thatyou and your sons and
grandsons will find them there when-
ever they shall bo needed, as well as
those you found there when you
came into possission of the farm.

I am faither confident that we shall'
build more and more with rough un-
shapen stone, as we grow older and
wiser. In our harsn, capricious cli-
mate, walls of stone-concrete afford
the cheapest and best protection alike
against heat and frost, for our ani-
mals certainly, and, I think, also for
ourselves. Let the farmer begin his
barn by making of stone, laid in thin
mortar, a substantial basement story,
let into a hillside, for his manure and
his root cellar; let him build upon this
a second story 'of like materials for
the stalls of his cattle; and now he
may add a third story and roof of
wood for his bay and grain, if ho sees
fit. His son or grandson will proba-
bly, take this off, and replace it with
concrete walls and a slate roof; or this
may be postponed till the original
wooden structure has rotted off; but I
feel sure that, ultimately, the dwell-
ings as well as the barns of thrifty, far-
mers, in stony districts will,mainly be
built of rough stones, .thrown into a
box and firmly cemented by a thin
mortar composed cf much sand and
little lime, and that thus:nt least ten
thousand tuns of stone to each farm
will be disposed of. It may be some-
what later, still before our barnyards,
fowl iuclosures, gardens, pig-pens, &c.
will ho shut in by cemented walls; but
the other sort affords such ample and
perpetual lurking places for rats,
minks, weasels, and all manner of de-
structive vermin, that they are cer-
tain to go out of fashion before the
close of the next century.
-.As to blasting out stone, too large
or too firmly fixed to be otherwise
hauled, I would solve the problem by
asking, "Do you mean to keep this
lot in cultivation ? If you do, clear it
of atone from the surface upward, and
for at least two feet downward,though
they may be as large as haycocks, and
as fixed as the everlasting hills. Clear
your field of every stone bigger than a
goose-egg, that the plow or mower
may strike in doing its work, or give
it to timber, plant it thoroughly and
leave its stones unmolested .until your
descendants shall have a paying use
for them.

A friend deeply engaged in lum-
bering gives me a hint which I think
some owners ofstony farms will useful.
lle is obliged to run his logs down shal-
low, stony creeks, from the bottom of
which large rocks often protrude, ar-
resting the downward progress of his
lumber• When the bedsofthesecreeks
are nearly dry in Summer, he goes in,
with two or three stout, strong assist-
ants, armed with crowbars and levers,
and rolls the stones to this side and
that, so as to leave a clear passage for
his logs. Occasionally he is confron-
ted by a fellow, which defies his ut-
most force; when, instead of drilling
.and blasting, he gathers dead tree-
tops, and other dry wood of no value,
from the banks, and builds a hot fire
on the top of each giant bowlder.—
When the fire has burned out, and the
rock has cooled, he finds it softened,
and, as it were rotten, on the top, of-
ten split, and every way so demorali-
zed that he can deal with it as though
it were chalk or cheese. lie estimates
his saving by this process, as compar-
ed with drilling and blasting, as much
more than fifty per cent. I trust fur-

, mers with whom wood is abundant,
and big stones super-abundant, will
give this simple experiment a trial.

"GOOD BOOKS FOR ALL."
"BOOKS TITHCH ARE BOOKS."

Mere is a list of such Walks As should ho found in ev-
ery Library—within the reach of every reader—Works
to entertain, instruct and improve tho mind. Copies
u ill he sent by return post, on receipt of price.

Nem Physiognomy; or, Signs of Character,
as manifested through Temperament and External
Forms.and especially in the "Duman Face Diviuo."—
With more than One Thousand Illustrations. By S. R.
WELLS. Price in one ]2mo valuate, 769 pages, hand-
somely bound, $5

Man, in Genesis and in Geology; or, the Bi-
blical account of Man's Creation, tested by Scientific
Theories of his Origin and antiquity. By Joseph I'.
Thompson, DD., I.L.D. One vol., Thud. $1

Wedlock; or, theRight Relations 'Atha Sex-
es. Disclosing the Laws of Conjugal selection, and
showing who may and who may not Marry. For both
sexes. By 9 It Wells . $1 60

Dow to Read Character. A new Illustrated
Handbook of Phrenologyand Physiognomy, for atm
dents and examiners. with a Chart for recording the
sizesof the differentorgans of the brain, in the deline-
ation of Character, with upwards of 170 engravings.—
Muslin. $1 25

Education; Its eleMentary Principles found-
- ed on the nature of man. By S O Spurzhelm, MD.

With an Appendix, containing the Temperaments and
a briefanalysis of the Faculties. Illustrated. $1 60

Family Physician. A ready, Prescriber and
Hygienic Adviser. With reference to the Nature,
Causes, Prevention, and Treatment of Diseases, Acci-
dents, and casualties of every kind. With a Glossary
and copious Index. By Joel Shew, 51 D. Minim, $4

Food and Diet. With Observations on the
Dietical regimen, suited for disordered states of the .31-
gestive organs, sod allaccount of the Dietaries of some
of the principal Metropolitan and other establishments
for paupers, lunatics, criminals, children, the etch,
Dy Jonathan Pereira, M D., IP It 8., and LS. Edited
by Charles A Lee, MD. $1 75

Hand-Bookfor Home Improvement; compri-
sing, "flew to Write,"'now to Talk," "How to Be.
hale," and to Do Business," its one vol. $225

Constitution ofMan._ Considered in relation
to external objects. By Go3rge Combo. The only au-
thorized American. edition. With twenty engravings
and a portrait of the author. Muslin, $1 76

Moral Philosophy. By George Combo. Or
life duties anion considered in his Individual, Domes.
tic and Social capacities. Reprinted from tho Edict.
burgh ed., with the author's latest corrections. $1 76

Mental Science. Lectures on, according to
thePhilosophy of Phrenology. Delivered, before the
Anthropological Society. By Rev. O 9 Weaver. $1 60

Management ofInfaney. Physiological and
Moral Treatment. By Andrew Combo, MD, A Book
for Mothers. Muslin, $1 60

Benny. An Illustrated Poem: By Annie
Chambers Ketchum. Published in theelegant style of
Enoch Arden. A beautiful present. $l5O

Pope's Essay on Man. With Notes. Beau-
tifully Illustrated. Cloth, gilt, beveled boards, $1

Natural Laws of Man. A. Philosophical
Catechism. By .1 O Spurzheim, 6I D. Muslin, 75 cte.

./6211i Culture for the Million. A Hand-book.
Being a Guido to the cultivation and management of
Fruit trees. Doeriptions of the best varieties. $1
Inclose theamount in a registered letter, or In a P.:O.

, Order, for ono or for all the above, and address S. R.
WELLS, Psbiisher, 559 Broadway, New Yerk. Agents
Wanted. For sale at Lewis' Book Store,

OUR COLUMN FOR THE PEOPLE.
RED FRONT

ENTERPRISE STORE.

Sugars.
All kinds, nt very small profits. Not

offered low to draw you on on other
goods. Our prices to continuo low,
regularly.

Syrups.
The best Silver and Golden Drips,

genuine Lovering and other Syrups.
New Orleans and other Baking Mo-
torises.

Teas.
A variety of kinds of beet always on

hand cheap.

Coffees.

Wasted and Green, cheap as the
cheapest for the same quality.

Meat.
Hams, Shoulders, Sides, Dried Beef

at living prices.

Cheese.
The best N. Y. State Goshen and

Ohio Cheese.

Candies.
The heat, stick and other candies,

wholesale and retail.

Flour.
The best Flour by the barrel, sack

or pound. Cheaper for the same qual-
ity than elsewhere.

Feed
By the hundred or timaller quantity

Stone.Ware.
4000 1,2, 3,4, 5, and 6 gallon crocks,

ars, jugs, and churns, selling cheap.

GLASS & QUEENSWARE.
A largo stook of Ironstone and Com-

mon ware, in setts or' by the piece.—
Glassware, Earthenware, Fruit Jars,
eta , at Red Front, cheap.

Wood and Willow-Ware.
A large- assortment of Baskets,

Buckets,-Churns, Tubs, etc., etc., at
Red Front.

Fruit, &c.
Dried Poaches arid Apples, Raisins,

Prunes, Currants, Elderberries,—Can-
ned Fruit and Vegetables, etc.

Salt
By the seek or bushel. Also Dairy

Salt.

Spices, &c.
' AU kinds of Spices, and a great va-
riety of notions. Soaps of all kinds
and cheap.'

Fish.
Pickled Salmon, Haddock, Shad,

Trout, White Fish, Mackerel, Dry
Salt, Quoddy Labrador, Lake and
smoked Herring, by the half and quar•
ter barrel,kitt, pound and dozen. All
warranted,and cheaperthan elsewhere.

Tobacco.
The beat quality of Tobacco, and

cheaper than any other store in town.

RED STORE.

Variety.
For what you want first call at En-

terprise llpadquartors whero prices
will be kept regularly low.

ENTERPRISE HEBRARTER'
HUNTINGDON, PA

ADDRESS
TO THE

NERVOUS AND DEBILITATED.
15110SE sozrEnINOS HATS BEEN 1110TRACTED

MOM RIDDEN CAUSES, AND WHOSE

CASES REQUIRE

PROMPT TREATMENT

TOR.ENDEREXISTENCEDESIRABLE

If youaro sufferlog, or have suffered, from fovoluti

tary tllicbarges, vaint affect door It produco upon your
general health I Do )on feel weak, debilitated, easily

Urea? Does a littteextra exertion produce palpatatiou
of the heart i Doer your liver, or urine organs;or your
kidneys, get out of order t Is your urine sometime,

thick, milky or ilocky ,or le it ropy on settling t Or

does a thick Ilium rise to the top 1 Or is a eediment
►t tba bottom after it bag stood *labile I Do you Intro
opens of short breathing or dyspoputof Are your bow-
el' constipated? Do you have spells of fainting, or
rustles ofblood to the head? Inyour memory Impaired?
Is your mind cot:mantis dwelling on this subject 1 Do
you feel dull, Helene, moping, tired •f company, oflifo 1
Do you I+lsll to bo left alone, to get away from every-
body 1 Does any little thing make you 'tart or Jump?
Is your sleep broken or restless 1 Is the lustre of your
sye as brig t? Do youenjoy yourself in society as well?
Do you pursue your business with the mane onergy ? Do
youfeel as much coafldence Inyourselfl Aro your oplr.
Ito dulland flagging, given to flue of melancholy ? Ifso,
do not lay It to your liver or dyepepola. have you rent
lota nights Year bock weak, your knees weak, and
hare bet little appetite, arid you attribute this to dye.
polish' or liver complaint ?

Now,reader, eultabnie, Tel'Mit diseases badly cured,
and sexual excesses, are all capable of producing •

weakness of the generative organs. The organs Ofgen-
eration, oaten In perfect health, make the man- Did
you ever think that those bold, defiant, energetic, perse-
vering, successful Laciness men are always those whose
organs are in perfect heal'h t You never hear ouch men
complain of being inelaOclooly,of nervous neer, ofpalpita-
tion of the heart. They aro never afraid they cannot
enemain Loudness i they don't become and and dlatouroo
aged , they aro always polite and pleasant In company of
ladies, and look yea and them right in tho taco—none
of your downcast looks or any other minnow about
them. Ido not moan throw, who keep the organs laths•
tad by running to excess. Theeo *III not only rain
their constitution, but those they do bnelnees arlth or
for,

How many men, from badly cured diseases, from the
•tfecte of !eltabilie anti excesses, have bronght about
hat state of weakttees In these organs that has reduced
ho general ay stem Co much n■ to Induce almost every

other disease—idiocy, lunacy, paralysis, spinal affections,
suicide, and almost erel y form of disease humanity is
holr to—and the real came of the trouble scarcely ever
suspected, and hare doctored for all but the right one. -
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DIURETIC.

lIELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT

3:1t1(01-11ILT
111 the GreatDiuretic, and to a certain cure for diseases

19E1

BLADDER,,KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROP
SY, ORGANIC WEAKNESS, FE•

MALE COMPLAINTS, GEN-

ERAL DEBILITY,
Aid all dlseasss of tha lir!nary Organs, whether existing

n Male or Female, from whatoyer;eaute originating, and

no matter allow long Mantling

Ifno treatment is submitted top Consumption .or In

sanity rosy ensue. Our floelt and blood are supported

from these want%and the health and happiness, and

hat of Posterity, depends upon prompt use ofa reliable

reined!,
RELMEOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIII, tatabllestted up

ward 010 year!, prepared b

H. T. HELMBOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, add

VA South 10thSt., Philadelphia, Pa

PR1CE:41.25 per bottle, or 6bottles for $6.60, dally

ered to any addreer

Sold by all Druggists Everywhere

None are genuine unless done up in steel
engraved wrapper. with fac-eimilie of my

GWENICAL WAREHOUSE,
and signed,

H. T. HELMBOLD,
May 17.1y,

WHARTOII & lAGUIRE,
RILL STREIIIT,

HUNTINCDON, PA.,
WHOLESALE &RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE
Minnt aL,

The attention of
MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,

and buyers generally, is Ihvited to the fart that we are
now offering a BETTER ASSORTSIIINT of

HARDWARE, CUTLERY &C. ,

than can be found elsewhere in ibis part of the State, at
prices to suit the times. Our stock comprisesall articles
in this lino of business, embracing a generalassortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS
JOINERS,&c,, "cc., together with a large stock of

Iron, Steel, Hails, Spikes, Railroad and
Alining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,

Chains, Grindstones, Circular,
Mill and Cross-Cut Saws,

Enamelled, Finished
and Plain Hol-

low Ware.
Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,

Oil and Powder Cans.
An excellent assortment of

7511.11:LE) 401// lamp,
Comprising

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS—-

ORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA& SILVER PLATED WARE.
Household, Horticultural and Farm

Implements,
Of the latest and most improved patterns,

CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE
AT111A1VUFACTURERAS" PRICES.
CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general aeeortment ofmateriel for their use
co:wilding inpart of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, .Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa•

tent and enamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc.

kets, Shafts, &c.

3EIL4IN.CII2CISIVICI9O33C/S
Can be supplied alai

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, andall kinds of Iron & Steel

CARPENTERS
Willfind In our establishment a surerloretock at

PLANES,
SAIVS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

CHISELS,
HINGES,

SCREWS,
LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS,

SAM-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES, of alLvarietioa

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,

t,OAL PICKS AND SHOVELS.
g'arszzers

Can be accommodated witheverything In tholc linefrom
a Grain Separator to a Wltetitorke

MI7.2iICIC,Z•Egi
Are especially invited to call and examine our stock of

BUILING HARDWARE
and compare our pricee with otLere

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
Rundeli's Fired Premium HORSP, PITCHFORK,
Rakes,

Scythes,
lines,

Hay Forks,
Trace and Halter Chains,

Breast Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Comb.,
Curds, Lc., Lc., Lc.

Among the specialties of our House, We desire tocall
attention to tho celebrated,

OHIO PUMP,
The eicluelve right tonil which to vested luus. Bead foi
&circular and gut full particulars of same., and satisfy
yourself edits superior qualities,

SCALES.
Scales ofall sine and descriptious, iuclading

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and bruggists' Scales,
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow, Pork, Port-

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, fray, Cattle and

. Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS'

CASH PRICLS

Tho largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY,
Ever offered in this place

A GREAT VARIETY OF

COOK & PARLOR STOVES.
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By thekeg. Very lowI

Beet Norway nail,roil, bar an hoop Iran.

STEEL, of MI sizes and descriptions
WAGONBOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
By thebarrel or gallon, at very low Agurea

Oaf-A call to respectfully solicited, feeling confi-
dent that our goode and prices will not fail to
please:VA

'IWiIARTON & MAGUIRE.
Slnatingdou, Stay', 1987

DUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
_LI It you want your card neatly panted on onwl
opea, call at

LEiris BOOR. .I.VD •' .1770,YER STOla

RIPALBB.I MALL lExpnrs6l Mam
-

STATIONS. 1P.M. A. M . 1 A. M. 1 PM.
as 5 10El 8 05111oratoadoo,. lin 8 201 .iin4 031.5 16 8 11 Long Siding 8 11

.5 29 •8 21 McConnelletown..... 753 3 31 15 35 S3O Pleasant Grove 7 48 3 23,
hll 843 llntidesburg 733 3 10,
6 03 8 65 CofTeo Run 7 20 2 51'
6 68 8 01 Rough & Ready,...... 7 14 2 fits,
6 23 0 13 Cove 700 , 2 38'
627 9 161Fishers Summit 6 661 2 34,

en 6 43
to 700 in 6 1129 .3019aston, ms I410 t 2 Id

7 17 1. 9 171Rlddlesburg. ..... .... 606 201
7 211 9 34 Nopewoll, - 5 69 1 64
712 10 12 Pipar's Run,.. 5 42 1 38.803 10 Inane-2111e, 522 ,1 17
817 10 43 Bloody Run,. 610 1 05,AS 43 25 AP 10 50,510unt Dallas,. La 5.05 3EI 011

81101.1105 RUN B1tANC11:L 3 6 45 1113 0 35 1Paxton tat 6 301Att 2151
7 001 11 50 Conlmont 6 151 200
7 051 055 Crawford, " ' 610 1 55,

AR 7 151aa 10 05 Dudley, ,t 3 6 60Iti 1 45,
IBroad Top City, ,

"

• _

Huntingdon Jima 16, '7O. 301116

FOIL GROCERIES,

CON FECTIONE RIES,

PROVISIONS, ,%

GO TO RED FRONT GROCERY

Vl2ilatipijia Alrlrertiunttnts.
11. O.Roam. GEO. W. E.

3ELC:i3EEIVI etc MIALRISSI,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

China, Glass& Queensware,
433 MARKET ST., NORTH SIDE,

ISELOW FIFTH STREET,
PIT ILADELPHIA, PA.

IMO 0 30,18G9

p,) ISAAC It. STAUFFER 6.•,

WATCHES and JEWELRY,
No. 14 North 2,1 Sheet, corner of Quarry,

Anacaortmmit of Watches, Jewell y, Silver and PlatedWarn conatantly on hand.
ht Repairing of Watches and Jewelry promptly at-tended to. Aug. 11.1 Y

FURNITURE.
JOSEPH WALTON & CO.,

CABINET 111AICERS,
No. 413 Walnut &reel, Philadelphia, Pa.
Ourestablishment is ono of the oldest in Philadelphia,

and from long experience and superior facilities we aroprepared to furnish good work atreasonable prices.We manutlicture tins furniture, and also ITlOlllllM-priced furniture of superior quality. A largo stock offurniture alum aon hand. Goods mole to order.Counters, Desk Work and Office Durititure furBanks,Offices and Stores, made toorder.
JOS. WALTON. J. W.LIPMCOTT. Jos. L. SCOTT.febl6ly

WHEELER &

WILSON'S
Family Sewing Machines,

ARE THE BEST.
Sold on the mica possible torms,

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

314 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILAD'A
Line2l-111

TRADE MIMIC

EASTMAN, BIGELOW& DAYTON
Importers and Jobbers of

RIBBONS, Fancy SILK GOODS,
SARI RIBBONS, BONNET & BOW RIBBONS,
ENGLISH CRAPES, BUTTONS,

TRIMMING VELVETS & SATINS,
relvel Ribbons. Laces, Edgings, Gloves, tfc.

AT POPULAR PtUCES.
361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

septo 3m

GOLD M EDAL WATCHES

--At"
4CAD 1 cE

• JEIVBLERS,
No. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
Have knit received by Steamer another largo aapply of
the CELEBRAPLD

COPENHAGEN WATCHES)
liapeeially mannfactored for their malra by

EKEGREN,
These Watches are distiugnished as excelling in

Quality; Style and 'Accuracy.
!raving the most convenient arrangement for winding
and ratting, non furnished ata very moderato rate.

Alegi, our full lino of
GENEVA, ENGLISH & AMERICAN

VINE GOLD WATCHES
Boilable time-keepero, in every variety of finish and

Price, direct front the monutiocturers, still, newest and
Lest styb a of

Gold Chains, Seals, Keys, dv., tf-c
123=1

TIMERS FOR THE TURF
Jan. 19,10:1y.

COUGHS; SORE THROAT, ETC

No medicine or treatment can excel
the powerful curative power of

DR. SIMMS'
WHITE PULMONIC BALSAM.
It cures with a rapidity unequalled by any other reme-

dy (Armed tot throat end lung diseases. It is recommend-
ed by over 2,000 persons in Wilmingtoc.and hundreds In
Philadelphia, Baltimore and other cities and communi-
ties throoghout thecountry. Mr. Pennington, rf
mington,lllinots,writes that there is not (with a fewex-
ceptions) a family in thatcity who will be without it if
possible to procure it. Such is Its popularity wherever
it le known—and thispapul rity arises from thefact that
it uttivereally curesall who nee ft. Thera is no case of

COUGUS,COLDS, SORE VIROAT,
ASTHMA, BRONCIIITIS, CPOUP,

BLOOD SPITTING, HOARSENESS, and even Pulmma
ary Consumption, Quire tine system is oat broken down
with the wear of the disease. or pretended medicine, or
inexperienced advice, that this Bab4un will not cure if
carefully steed according to directions, We guarantee it
nilwe represent it be, and invite a trial from the afflicted
everywhere. Puce 50 eta., mad um site, and sl.f.r large
sloe bottles. Preparedonly by

J. H. SIMMS, M. D ,

Practical Organic Choilist,
NO. 707 Market St.,

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Philadelphia depot. Johnston, Holloway & Cowden, 602
Arch Street.

Baltimore depot. S. &Hance, 108 )341timore Steed.
. For sale by Medicine Belden generally.
June 141870.1y.

Latest Arrival of Gent's Goods.
H. ROBLEY

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Rao removed to the room over John Bare& Co's Bank,

(Old Brood Top Corner.) ithero ho is prepared to do all
kinds of work in his lino ofbusiness. ItsAujust receiv
ed IIfull line of

CLOTHS,
• VESTINGS,

CASSIMERS,
CORDUROYS, &c.

Thankful for post patronage ho solicits a continuance
of the same. Tho attention of the public is called to his
stock of cloths, &c., niticit ho is prepared tomake up to
order Ina foshioneble,durable And WOrkWafliike runtmer.PloaseziveKao a cal).

11.ROBLEY,
'Merchant Tailor.Ifnntingdon, Pa , April ith, 1880.

pSURE YOUR PROPERTY
EEMID

MI VALLEY
INSURANCE COMPANY

tricomioßATED APRIL 7, 1870

OFFICE al iItiVTINGI)O2I; PENN'A.
iNsutEs

BUILDINGS,
MERCHANDISE,

and OTHER PROPERTi

LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIRE;
Onnireasonable terms ns any oilier responsible

DITtEeTORS
J. H. SINGER, JOHN S. NIT/jam, ISAAC WRIGHT.S. McCULLOCII, D. D. MILLIKV.:N W.H. II ENNEDY

OFFICERS
President, WM. KENNEDY; Secretary;J. M. MILLER; Treasurer, J. E. SINGER,Vice President, S. T. McCuLLocu..

Agent for fluntingdon co., A. B. 'KENNEDY:,m1410,1870

'UNITED STATES
Authorized WAR CLAIN AGENCY

HUNTINGDON, PA

SOLDIERA' HEIRS, ATTENTION 1
The net of Congress approved March 2,1867, eyes toIleirs of Soldiers who died prisoners of war,

C )311IUTATION FORRATIONS,
or the time he soldier war so held a" prisoner at therate of twenty-five cents per day, tohe paid in nie follow-ing order: let. To the w idow, if unmarried; 3d. To thechildren • 3d. To the parents, to both jointly if they ereliving,
children;

is dead, to the survivor; 4th. To the bra.thereand sisters.
The act of February 28.1807. proildee fot the refund-ing of the $3OO Commutation Money. where the same per-

eon was ;,tile drafted. and was required toenter the ser-vice or furnisha eubetitute.
DLSCHARGED SOLDIERS

Tho act of March 2, 1867,also makeg pro Igloos for the
pnytneet of the

$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY
to such soldlors as have accidentally lost their Michasgee

AU persons having any chime under any et the abovementioned Acts, or any other kind of claim against the
United Staten or State Oorernmenta, can have themPromptly collected, by addressing the ucdersigned.formation and advice cheerfully given tosoldiers or their
friends, free of charge.

W. 11. WOODS,
Authorized Army and .Icary War.CTaim Agent,

mny9,21807 II ounnanou, Huntingdon co., Pa

le0: litkihNG AK,C4P,i

MARBLE YARD.
J. M. GREEN & F. O. BEAVER
Haringentered into partnership, fnl mm the public thattheyare prepared to excretaall styles of

Plain and ornamental Marble Work
SIICII as MONUMBNTS, IIYADSTONBS.also Building

Work.at as low prices as any shop in 111, .011013.Orders from a distance , promptly otteod•d to.
lmp on MIFFLIN street, a flop doors east. er the In,

therau church ; ruch6,lBB.'

DENNSYLVANIA RA IL ROAD,
TIME OF LEAVINQ OF•TRAINS
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_ LINE Eastward leaves
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I:xpaE6S Eastward, leaves
es Huntingdon at 8 08 A. At
I EXPRESS Westward leave
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HUNTINGDON & B
RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEME
Oa and after Thursday, JUNE

ger Trains will arrive and depart as fol
Up TRAINS.

OAD TO?
NT.

1810, Damn,
lobe:
DOWN MINE.


